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The background of Roof Studio

 Founded in 2011. Located in Manhattan, downtown. A new company and no history.

 An innovative creative studio specialize in modern living styles design for both residential and 

commercial project.

 The services are including Animation, Live-Action, Motion Graphics, Print, Illustration, Stop Motion, and 

VFX.

 They create high end work rich with detail, with a unique sense of design.

 The studio have three key creative Partner, who are Guto Terni (Co - founder director), Crystal Campbell 

(Co - founder executive producer), and Vinicius Costa (Co - founder director). And others' designers.

 They are using special effects and CG integration to enhance live action footage, or breathing life into 3D 

animated characters and their worlds.



The background of Designer

 Guto Terni is a former director and partner of Latin American’s largest VFX company, Vetor Zero and previous 
to his tenure there, he was a founding partner of Animatorio in Sao Paulo. As a director in Brazil, Guto was a 
winner of numerous awards including a Cannes Lion, Clios and Art Directors Club working with clients such as 
Coca-Cola, Amnesty International, Microsoft and GM. Guto brings to ROOF his extensive experience in 3D, 
2D, Visual Effects and Stop Motion.)

 Crystal Campbell brings nearly 15 years of VFX and Live Action production experience to ROOF. After 
graduating from Columbia University she worked in 3D and Editing before moving into Live Action and VFX 
production. Her extensive technical and creative experience has been crucial in successfully bridging clients, 
studios and agencies, guiding them through the entire production process. She has worked with numerous 
production studios (including Psyop, 1st Ave Machine and Superfad) working with clients such as Coca Cola, 
Google, IBM and GE.

 Vinicius Costa, one of the ADC Young Guns 2011 winners, moved to New York from Rio de Janeiro in 2008 to 
work as a Director at 1st Ave Machine. With experience in Visual Effects, Animation, Design and Live Action he 
has worked with clients including Microsoft, Sony, Coca Cola, Pfizer and Volkswagen. Vinicius is now bringing 
his, according to the ADC Young Guns jury, “stunning craftsmanship and imagination” and “jaw-droppingly 
detailed, original and weird” work to ROOF.



Sharing animations which I like:

1. Imaginary Friend Society "What is an MRI"

Reason: built 3D Medoling cute, special (grasses/flowers in bady);

Background, and using color are nice.

http://www.roofstudio.tv/portfolio-item/imaginary-friend-society/

Styleframes:

http://www.roofstudio.tv/portfolio-item/imaginary-friend-society/


Sharing animations which I like:

2. HONDA Dreamer

Reason: Thoughtful (The car came out from person brain); 

High skills to design the special effects of Animation; 

The feeling of science fiction film.

http://www.roofstudio.tv/portfolio-item/honda/

3. Pete's story

Using ink to design the illustrations. (special effects)

http://www.roofstudio.tv/portfolio-item/4990/

http://www.roofstudio.tv/portfolio-item/honda/
http://www.roofstudio.tv/portfolio-item/4990/


Conclusion:

The Roof Studio is a whimsical and spirited studio established in New York City specializing in 3D animation, 

motion graphics, and digital illustration.

Designers use different materials and skills to design all kinds of animation. The animations are innovative, 

whimsical and special. 



Thank you for listen.

END


